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VICTOUIA TIMES. TUESDAY. JTJET 4, 1905.‘Ali I "Is ;: Julian Pauncefote, ambassador from 
Great Britain.

Secretary Hay was known as an au
thor also.; his publications including 
“Pike County Ballads” (1871) and other 
poems; Castillian Days,” one of the 
best books on Spain in the English lan
guage, and “Life of Abraham Lincoln” 
(1890), written in collaboration with J. 
G. Nicolay, an authoritative biography 
of Lincoln.

On several occasions, owing to illness, 
Secretary Hay has proposed to tender 
his resignation, but owing to the large 
number of important matters connected 
with his department, hé has been pre
vailed upon to ' remain. On June 16th 
Mr. Hay arrived in New York from 
Europe, having been much improved by 
his sojourn abroad. At that time, how
ever, the ravages his illnes? had caused 
were plainly visible and it was freely 
predicted that the secretary of ’state 
would never again be a well man. Sec
retary Hay left Washington last Friday 
for his summer home on Lake Sunapee. 
He had been in Washington since the 
preceding Monday after his return from 
Europe. During his brief stay in Wash
ington Mr. Hay attended actively to 
business before the state department, and 
had several interviews with the Presi
dent on important pending questions.

BOW VICTORIANSÏBE PASSING OF; I1 1 MUTINY SPREADING
AMONG CZAR'S SAILORS
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SUDDEN DEATH OF THE LOCAL DOMINION
DAY CELEBRATIONS

;
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SECRETARY HAY#'•

4More Vessels Have Thrown in Their Lot With 
the Kniaz Potemkine, Which Re

fused to Surrender.
1 Varied- Career—Aide-de Camp * 

Lincoln, An Author and a 
Diplomat

Excursions toVanconver and Neighbor
boring Resorts Largely 

Patronized.
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Ideal weather marked the 1st of July, 

Dominion Day, and Victorians took ad
vantage of the opportunity to enjoy the 
holiday, turning out practically en masse 
to the different excursions to Vancou
ver and1 neighboring resorts. At mid-day 
Saturday the town presented a deserted 
appearance, commercial activity being 
entirely suspended, and the residential 
portions of the city eqauily as quiet. It 
would have been a red-letter day for 
house-breakers had any such characters 
set out to make a round-up, but the vigil
ance of the local police force prevented 
any such occurrence, and, as far as can 
be ascertained, no residences were en
tered during the absence of their occu
pants.

Newbury, N. H., July 1.—Secretary 
of State John Haji died at 12.25 this 
morning. The signs immediately preced
ing his death were those of pulmonary 
embolism.

Mr. Hay’s condition during all of Fri
day had been, entirely satisfactory. The 
bulletin of Secretary may's death was 
signed by Dr. Charles L. Scudder and 
L>r. Fred T. Murphy.

Mrs. Hay and Drs. Scudder and Mur
phy were at the secretary’s bedside 
when the end came. The secrdlary bade 
good-night to his wife and to his attend- 
.:ig physicians about 10 o'clock last 
night, at the close of one of the best days 
he has had since his illness.

yBattleship Which Led Revolt Has Taken Refuge in Rouman
ian Port—Number of Black'Sea Warships With

drawn From Service and Crews Sent .-A shore.;»
The above is a picture of the party of miners bound for Louise creek, six 

of whom were drowned in the Skeena a few weeks ago while ascending that 
river. The photo was taken aboard the steamer Tees on the north-bound trip, 
and is perhaps the only one available of the men together. Standii% with the 
men are a number of the officers of the ship. Those drowned of the party were 
C. R. Reynard, John P. Fultz, jr. (mining engineer), Louiaeville, Ky.; Mills, 
Johnson and Fred Slight, and Ward (cook), all of Bellingham.
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I cf "the crew of the Kniaz Potemkine, 
accompanied by a Russian torpedo boat 

About 300 Roumanian soldiers are be
ing concentrated at Ixustenji to meet 
eventualities, and the cabinet ministers 
are proceeding there to-day to deal with 
the situation.

1 Londons July 2.—It is apparent that 
oil the crews of the Russiân Black Sea 
fleet have mutinied.

When Admiral Kruger’s fleet reached 
Odessa, the admiral signalled the Kniaz 
Potemkine fo joint the squadron. The 
Kniaz responded asking the admiral to 

on board. No answer being given,

FLOATING POOLROOM.S1
Steamer Made First Trip on Lake 

Michigan Thursday—Racing Result 
by Wifeless Telegraphy.

>\
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I Texada. as their chairman, and after 
; two hours deliberation it was announced 

that Mr. Aitkin nau received nine votes 
and Mr. Bledsoe six, The selection of 

i Mr. Aitken was then made unanimous.
The members of the local Liberal Asso

ciation were then admitted.. Mr. Aitkin 
made a graceful and effective speech, ac
cepting the nomination as the Liberal 
candidate for Alberni. Mr. Bledsoe, in 
a speech full of tact and good sense, ac
cepted his defeat in a manly and straight
forward manner. He pledged himself to 
the loyal and fuitluul support of the 
party, anu called upon all his friends to 
do their best for the success of the Lib
eral candidate in Alberni.

Telegrams expressing continued con
fidence in their leadership wei# dispatch
ed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and to J. A. 
Macdonald, the provincial party leader. 
Many of the delegates made short 
speeches. expressing their great wtisfac
tion at the unanimity, good feeling anil 
party discipline xfchjch had characterized 
the meeting, and they were unliiÿcuns 
in the cordial expression of pleatftSfeft^.; 
the kindness an<l goo,(i fellowship 
enced during theit visit to AlbewR. " 

After a vote, ofr thunks to the chairtnan, 
which elicited ff graceful reply, the meet- f 
ing broke up, each man confident of vic
tory at the polls for the Liberal candi
date.

BMMIS 
Ï0 COE QUICKLY

!
Chicago, June 30.—The steamer City 

of Traverse. America’s first wireless 
floating poolroom, has mMe its initial 
trip on Lake Michigan ana by the ad
mission of the police opened a reign of 
bliss for race-horse gamblers. The own
ers of the boat are believed to have per
formed the smartest gambling trick yet 
seen in this city, and Chief of Police 
O’Neill last night said that under a deei* 
sion, written by the legal advisers of the 
city, he is powerless to interfere. The 
jurisdiction of Illinois does not extend 
into Michigan or Indiana waters, and 
there is no federal statute prohibiting 
gambling on federal waters, so that it is 
believed that the managers of the pool 
room have outwitted the law.

When the boat left Chicago it carried 
300 passengers, one-third of the legal 
limit. The steamer was taken to a 
point 22 miles southeast of Chicago, half
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AFRAID TO TAKE

BATTLESHIP TO ODESSA.
I come

the Kniaz cleared for action and «team
ed along the front of the fleet. Admiral St Petersburg, July 2.-Tue situation 
Kruger signalled “head for Sebastopol,” ;n the Black Sea has surprised the Ras- 
and the Kniaz “We remain here." The s.an admiralty. It has developed that 
Gi-ogi Pcbiedonosetz set t'he same signal, the crew of the battleship Ekaterina II. 
The"remainder of the fleet departed; were so mutinous that Admiral Kruger 
after the Georgi had signalled the Kniaz, was afraid to take her to Odessa ana 
“We wish to hand you our officers.” left her behind, the crew being ihs- 

On Saturday afternoon the K-niaz missed and the sMp disarmed.
headed towards the Roumanian coasf, ——1>-----
and has not since been heard from. NO GROUND FOR

On Sunday morning the Georgi sent ^(SUSPENDING TREATY.-
forty men ashore to ask for the Em- ———
perôr’s forgiveness for having mutinied. London, July 3, 3 p.m.—In the House 

When the Black Sea squadron return- of Commons this afternoon, Earl Percy, 
j , od to Sebastopol a council of admirals the ' foreign "under secretary, replying to 

and captains was held, and if was decid- t a,suggestion that friendly Représentations 
ed to ungear the machinery and author- j should be mfiqfe to the" Russian gcjvera- 
ize the officers and men to go ashore. j ment proposing a temporary suspension 

There has been no more rioting iu of the treaty excluding foreign warships 
Odessa, though there is WH -much eat- from the Black Sea so .that British res- 
citemcut. and thousands are stitf ieav- sels might safeguard the lives end, prpr 
ing. i ' perty Of the British subjects at Odessa,

----- O—-— " !" said the present-circumstances at Odessa
THE KNIAZ POTEMKINE did not afford sufficient grounds for such

IN ROUMANIAN PORT, a departure from the treaty rules gov
erning the Black Sea. There was no
thing to show that the Russian govern
ment had no adequate means for pro
tecting Britisn- subjects in common with 
the rest of the population, nor that the 
arrival of British warships would im
prove the situation.

A private telegram received here from 
Odessa says the town is quiet.

1: I The iocal trouble was clearing up sat
isfactorily, according to Dr. Scudder.
The secretary suffered none of the old 
paius in his chest which characterized 
his earlier illuess. He had been per
fectly comfortable all day and happy in 
the anticipation of leaving his bed for 
the greater freedom and comfort of a 
couch.

At 11 o’clock he was sleeping quietly.
A few minutes after 12 o’clock he called 
the nurse, w*ho at once summoned Dr.
Sciidder. Both Dr. Scudder and Dr.
Murphy hastened to the bedside, 
secretary was breathing with difficulty, 
and expired almost immediately after-

|fiH!ÇïSs8l2!m to &pringfi*ia. Mass.-i 'llitee-'W • to avoid going back into IllinoisM'1bn&ar arcs
Mr. Haÿ’s former home. Private ser- detectives were on board and- a rand 
vices will be held in the chapel at Lake would have resulted immediately The 
View cemetery, Cleveland, Wednesday boat remained for the afternoon m the 
afternoon. President Roosevelt has ad- opan ,a, . ,.
vised Mrs. Hay that he will attend the Just at the.t"?® that, the boat. 
serviee menced to make the circles, the wireless

telegraph apparatus began to pick up 
race reports, the second race at Sheeps- 
head Bay being the nrst event on which 
the betting odds were received. The 
first message was received at 1.45 o’clock 
and at 2.08 o’clock the result of the race 
was received. From that time until 5 
o’clock the results and betting odds came 
without interruption both from Chicago 
and Michigan City. Bets were made and 
paid os if at the race track. The owners 
of the boat deglare they will make daily 
trips and expect nobody will interfere.

il The Vancouver Excursions.
At about 11 o’clock on Friday evening 

the first excursion boat to leave Victoria 
for Vancouver, where the 1st of July is 
always celebrated on an extensive scale, 
left the inner wharf. *The Princess Bea
trice was crowded with passengers, 
among whom were the officers and men 
of the Fifth Regiment who took part in 
the military portion of the Terminal City 
festivities. On Saturday morning the 
Princess Victoria took another large 
party of excursionists to the Mainland. 
Besides tiie military parade in the fore
noon, the Vancouver carnival consisted 
of a lacrosse match, Vancouver vs. 
Westminster, in which the latter won by 
12 to 0, and a cricket game between Van
couver and Victoria. This -was won by 
the Capital City eleven by quite a num
ber of runs. Most of the Victorians who 
«pent the day at the Terminai City left 
there on Saturday night, the remainder 
staging over until Sunday and arriving 
here last evening.
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VOTING IN ALBERNI
PROBABLY JULY 22ND!

The Liberal Party Fe Is Confident That 
It Will Retain Seat in 

Legislature.

It
i !1 '( The

■
The bye-eieetion. Fn Alberni has been 

fixed' for Saturday, July 22nd. The re
signation, cf W. W. B, Mclnnes was re
ceived by Hon. Speaker Pooley on 
Thursday, June 29th, and it was? dated 
June 24th, and railed from Vancouver 
as Mr. Mclnnes Went north.

,
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Eagles Enjoy Outing.

One of the first special trains to leave 
the E. & N. depot Saturday morning 
was that secured by the local Aerie of 
Eagles in order to take members of that 
order and their friends to Ladysmith to 
pay a fraternal visit to Ladysmith 
brethren, and. incidentally, to have a 
good time. The programme was carried 
out very successfully. A variety of sports 
took place in which the Victorians par
ticipated with considerable credit. Id 
the principal event of the afternoon, a 
baseball match between a Victoria and 
Ladysmith team, the former were vic
torious by a score of 10 to 3. Holness 
and Robertson acted as battery for the 
Victorians, and di#i effective work, very 
few hits being secured from the former’s 
delivery. Refreshments were liberally 
dispensed, and a pleasant day was spent 
by all atending.

Acting on this the government has de
cided to bring on the election as soon as 
possible.

A. S. Smith, of Alberni, has been ap
pointed returning officer and has already 
entered upon his duties. Dependent up
on his ability to comply with the require
ments of the law in the matter of post
ing proclamations, etc., the election will 
be brought on about July 22nd. It is 
likely that the nomination will be about 
•July 15th and election one week follow
ing.

Bucharest. July 3.—The port authori
ties at Ivustenji Roumania have been in
structed to call upon the 750 mutineers 
who are -on board the Kniaz Potemkine 
to, land from that vessel without annei, 
informing them they would be treated as 
foreign^ dorer tors while in Roumania. In 
the event of the tefutal of the mutineers 
to submit to these conditions or hostile 
action against the town, the Roumanian 
warships were, ordered to use force.

There is much excitement on board 
the Kniaz, whhre differences of opinion, 
exist between the leaders, some of whom 
advocate landing in Roumania. while 
others propose "to return to Russia and 
join the other mutinous ships.

Tiie prefect of Kuetenji permitted a 
delegation of the mutineers to enter the 
town and purchase provisions. The «ail- 
ora report that the Black Sea fleet 
not only did not try to capture the Kniaz 
Potemkine, bui that the crews of the 
ships openly rejoiced when the rebel 
battleship left Odessa.

The crew of the Russian gunboat 
Psezouapen now at Kustenji met some until morning.

V., V. & F. BILL PASSED . 
COMMITTEE GF HOUSE

■■ ! The King’s Telegram.:
fit Oyster, Bay, L. I., July li—The first 

cablegram received by President Roose- 
viet from a foreign ruler regaraing Mr. 
Hay’s deatn came from King Eaward, 
which follows:. o: Clause Adopted Providing For Construe 

tion to Begin From Cloverdale 
lWlthln Two Years.

WILL NOT BT ALLOWED
TO USE TURKISH PORT.

“London, July 1, 1905.
"‘To tne President:

“I beg to offer the expressions of my 
deepest sÿmpatny on the occasion of the 
death of your distinguished secretary of 
state, Mr. Hay, whom I had the pleasure 
6i seing very recently. His loss to the 
great country over which you preside 
will-be a national one. ;

"(Signed) EDWARD R.”
To the cablegram of King Edward, the 

President replied as follows 
“To His Majesty King Edward VJL, 

London:
“Pray accept my hearty thanks tor 

the expression of your sympthy in our 
national bereavement.

(Sgd.) THEODORE ROOSEVELT.”

Constantinople, July 3.—The Turkish 
officials at Anadoli Kavaka, Asia Minor, 
at the entrance of the Bosphorous, are 
taking precautions to prevent the pos
sible use of that port by the mutineers 
of the Kniaz Potemkine. The Turks will 
not permit the battleship to pass through 
tli# Bosphorous after sunset. They even 
stopped the Russian gnardship at Con
stantinople with a blank shot when re
turning with Ambassador Zinovoff after 
a short cruise in the Black Sea. M. 
Zinovoff landed and proceeded to Con
stantinople. but the gnardship was held

■** «m

ft The constituency is a very scattered 
one and entails a lot ct" work upon the 
returning officer in the distribution of 
ballot boxes, etc.

It is estimated that got more than per
haps 350 votes are available for polling

- f i&
BATTLESHIP FOR JAPS.I Ottawa, July 3.—The consideration of 

the V.. V. & E. Bill was resumed before 
purposes. the Commons in committee of the whole

The candidates for both parties are in this afternoon 
the field. Hugh Aitken, editor of the Mr Barker, of Hamilton, and Hender- 
Nanaimo Herald", represents the Liberal Holt0n, were under the impression,
cause; and \V m. Manson .of Nanaimo, riieagU why they eould not telL the biil 
the Conservative party The campaign was not t0 colne up to.day. gir wi!frid 
though a short one will be conducted emphatically declared he knew of no 

gotously. . such arrangement,
Clause 3 was then taken up, when 

Mr7 Wq, Z Ï ! “"J, ^ h<m- Mr. Emmerson read the amend-
nl»»AnfkM WM T** eleCt£? 611 016 j ment which Hon. G. E. Faster had ask-

MaIanes- He ” 1 ^ ed the government to consider. This
and 13 Tery P0pnlnr Wher" i provided that the company should not 
. , I have the right to divert their line across

Timl. ««2We"t of the the international boundary unless abso-
™ * 1 S to the situation, says, jut^ly necessary to overcome engineering

n™S^KP"t’ . consequent dlmeulties, nor until a satisfactory guar- 
W R Mr-Tnn 0t the appointment of W. antee was given that the line from
îiAff ’ fVhe Yukv,n sovernor- CIoveldaIe t0 Princeton would be com-

Wn mLl , T °'inStit"enCy 1ave pleted in -Canadian territory within a 
h nll V « keenly interred in reasonable time. Hon. Mr. Emmerson 

T iLP,„uPt 1 • g a ? n FTlrt °f.tb'’ i added: “In the judgment of the govern- 
fo cantors bLn j mHlt they do not deem it necessary to
district*•= n 1 f n,’™1' olectoin l » ;mp0se these restrictions upon this
district is one of the most extensive and i ,, 8
widely scattered kind, extending from ' 
the extreme north of the Isiand. Cape 
Scott, to Wellington and Texada Island.

The Conservatives early took the field 
wit their very popular and formidable 
candidate, Mr. Manson. who sobn made 
his appearance, and during a visit of ten 
days, personally called upon every ac- 
ceptible voter and raised the spirits of 
the iocal Conservative party to the high
est pitch,

The local Liberal Association had 
ranch difficulty in ascertaining whether 
a vacancy really existed, hut after som-, 
delay a meeting was called, at which U 
was decided to invite delegates 
semble here from ail parts of the con
stituency at a Liberal convention to 
chose a successor to Mr. Mclnnes.

A very strong feeling existed in Al
berni as to the desirability of having a 
local man to represent us. and this took 
practical effect at the meeting of the as
sociation held on Tuesday, the 13th of 
June, for the purpose of chosing dele
gates to the convention. At this meet
ing three local men were nominated, and 
the subsequent ballot resulted in the 
choice of J. W. Bledsoe, who has for 
many years resided in, and been very 
prominently associated with Alberni.
He is a very effective and persuasive 
public speaker, an excellent man of busi
ness, a man of very varied experience 
and undoubtedly a taking personality, 
added to all which is the fact that he 
possesses the time and means to devote 
himself to a political career.

At the above mentioned meeting four 
delegates to the convention were chosen 
by baliot. presumably pledged to support 
the candidature of Air. Bledsoe.

Within a few days, however, it beearhe 
generally known, in .-vioerni that a can
didate from, outside the district Would be 
also submitted to the votes of the con
vention. in the person of Hugh Aitken, 
of Nanaimo, editor of the Nanaimo 
Herald.

The Peresviet, Which Was Sunk at Port 
Arthur, Hag Been Floated— 

Tragedies on Czarevitch.

I

:ÏS
fv: I Tckio, June 30.—The Russian battle

ship Peresviet, which was sunk at Port 
Arthur, was floated by Japanese yester
day.

Sunday School Picnics.
There were two union Snnday school 

outing on Saturday—Presbyterian at 
Goldst-ream and Methodist at Langford 
Plains—and quite a number of summer 
school pleasure parties. Large crowds

:
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Astoria, Ore., June 3d)
uicide.er an

» pti Robert
son, of the steamer Satidhurst, which 
arrived here to-day from Tsingtan, 
Ghana, states that white Jre was there he 
was anchored a short dilatance from the 
disabled battleship Ozarefîtch. Capt. 
Robertson states when news of Rojest- 
vensky’s defeat was received there, the 
captain of the Czarevitch committed 
suicide.

One of the Czarevitch’s officers while 
reading an account of the battle which 
blamed defeat on the sailors, was 
heard by a sailor on the Czarevitch, who 
picked up a hammer, and saying: “It is 
such men as you who are to blame,” 
brained the officer.

Both dead officers were buried during 
the day.

John Hay was born at Salem, Ind., 
October 8th, 1838. He was graduated 
from Brown University in 1858, and on 
leaving college entered the office of 
Abraham Lincoln in Springfield, III., to 
<tuciy law. In 1861 he was admitted to 
the bar, but did 
same year ne 
Washington as one of the President’s 
private secretaries. During the civil 
war he was also Lincoln’s adjutant and 
aide-de-camp. He served in the field 
for some time under Generals Hunter 
ai[>d Gilmore. He was brevetted lieu
tenant and lieutenant-colonel.

After the death of Lincoln, he was 
made secretary of legation at Paris, re
maining there till 1867, when he became 
charge d’affaires at Vienna. After hold-

g this post for a year he resigned and 
returned to the United States, but was 
sent almost immediately to Madrid as 
secretary of legation, where he remained 
till 1870. On his return to the United 
States he took up journalism and was 
for a time on the editorial staff of the 
New York Tribane, and published in "ts 
columns his “Pike County Ballads.”

After about five years of service on the 
Tribune he married a daughter of Amasa 
Stone, of Cleveland, Ohio, and went to 
that <lty to live, 
mainly to literary work, and occasionally 
took part in politics, writing and speak
ing in presidential campaigns. In 1879 
he accepted an offer" from President 
Hayes to become first assistant secretary 
of state under Mr. Evarts. He held this 
position till the end of the Hayes admin
istration. In March, 1881, he took 
charge of the Tribune during Whitelaw 
Reid’s absence in Europe, and conducted 
it with marked success through the try
ing period of Garfield’s assassination and 
death.

In March, 1897, President McKinley 
appointed him United States minister to 
England, and the selection was declared 
by all, without distinction of party, to 
be most suitable. In London he 
well received and did much to bring 
auout friendly understanding between 
England and the United States: His 
London experience was most valuable 
training for the important position to 
which he was appointetd in August, 
1898, when he became secretary of 
state.

, Workers. The Federation considers It ab- 
i solntely unnecessary to interfere with 
I Brechin, as the trouble between the men 
1 and the company is confined to No. ,1 mine. 

So long as the conditions-at Brechin are 
satisfactory to the men, any action to stop 
work there will simply inflict hardship on 

! the families of miners and is not justified, 
j To-day a meeting is being held at Brechin 
j byjniners to take a vote on whether to con- 
■ tinue work or go out.

Result of Voting.
Nanaimo, July 3.—At Brechin the under

ground workers have decided by forty-one 
. to seven to continue working.

SEEKS TO HAVE attended both the Presbyterian and 
Methodist affairs, and these responsible 
for their management are to be eongratu-

1
lated upon the thoroughness of the pre
parations. Although the trains 
packed to their utmost capacity, both 
going and coming, the pleasure-seekers 
didn’t mind it—the inconvenience and 
discomfort was all in the day’s fun. At 
Goldspehm, after lunch, a number of in
teresting Smpetitions took place; among 
which were races for children, girls and 
boys of alt ages, wheelbarrow contests, 
potato, Victoria Cross, three-legged and 
shoe races, besides special competitions 
for old and young ladies, specially ap
propriate prizes being ottered for the 
winners of the latter contests. A base
ball match also took place between teams 
representing the First and St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian churches. It resulted in a 
win for the former as a score of 22 to 
21 runs. At the Methodist headquarters, 
Langford Plains, much the same pro
gramme was carried through. There 
were sports in the afternoon and base
ball and lacrosse matches between 
Methodist and Calvary Baptist church 
teams, both of which was Wtra by the 
former after a close struggle. The pic- 
nicers returned at different hours during 
the evening, all voting the outing one of 
tne most successful in the history of their 
respective churches.

m werei
not practice. In that 

went with Lincoln to

111
i!H, TORONTO INSURANCE

COMPANY'S APPLICATION
li!■ over-

till
I ill WINNIPEG CLEARINGS. Kon. Mr. Fitzpatrick offered a sugges

tion for a provision taht a diversion 
south of the boundary shoudl be permit
ted by the Governor-in-council when the 
latter was satisfied it was reasonable to 
avoid difficulties in necessary construc
tion.

The committee, however, passed the 
clause without further discussion.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick said with sar
casm his previous suggestion was so well 
received that he was encouraged to make 
another with reference to clause 4. That 
clause provides for agreements with cer
tain otner companies which shall be de
clared works for the general advantage! 
of Canada. The minister of justice said 
that was legislating in the dark.

The committee adopted it with little 
further discussion, and also passed a new 
clause offered by R. O. Maepherson 
(Vancouver) requiring construction from. 
Cio venta le toward Princeton to begin in 
two years, and proceed continuously 
along the route laid down in the British 
Columbia charter.

The bill was .reported after an hour’s 
discussion, and stands for its third read
ing.

Argues British Columbia Has Not1 
Power to Pas? Legislation to 

Impose a Licence.

Town Opened.
Washington, D. C„ June 30.—The 

state department has been advised by the 
American minister at Tokio that the 
Japanese military commander has by 
proclamation opened ’to the Japanese 
merchants for trade and travel the fol
lowing Manchurian towns: Pashiko, Old- 
Newchwang, Haicheng, Anshantien. 
Lyaolnoang, J Kaiping, Sengwag and 
Cheng Saimechi, The information was 
give the American minister that the.ac
tion was purely a military measure.

S' l Winnipeg, June 29.—The bank clear- 
| ings for the week ending tq-day were 
; 8-5.48S.4H. In the same week last year 
: the clearings were $5,212,229, and in 
| 1903, $4,042,012.

j. !

. /

SPRING SALMON.Ottawa, July 3.—One of the Toronto 
insurance companies carrying on busi- ! 
tiess under a Federal charter, has ap- BeUingham, June 30.—Several tons of
plied to the minister of justice for the An^rtelye" JrdTy^mlraprin^the 

disallowance of British Columbia legis- Sound. The run is greatly improving.
lation which would compel it to pay a --------
license to operate in that province. They NO RESTRICTIONS ON 
argue that such a statute is ultra vires
of the province. j BAILWAY BUILDING

!

to as-
THB AMERICA CUP.

Report That Sir Thomas Lip ton Hae 
Decided to Challenge a fourth 

Time.

He devoted himself

Calvary Picnic.
The Calvary Baptist Snnday school 

picnic, which took place at Langford " 
Plains on Saturday, was largely attend
ed and thoroughly enjoyed by all. The 
large number who attended made ft 
necessary for the E. & N. railway to ran 
an extra train to accommodate the 
crowds. The following were successful 
in tho races, which took place in the af
ternoon: Boys under 7, 1 Wilfred Rogers,
2 R. McLean; girls under 7, I J. McIn
tyre, 2 G. Smith; boys under 10,-1 R. 
Dinsdale, 2 T. Landiee; girls under 10, 1 
Florence McNeill, 2 F. Smith; boys 
der 12, 1 N. Westwood, 2 A. Middleton; 
girls under 12, 1 Gladys Rogers, 2 B. 
Vaio; boys under 15, 1 M. Phipps, 2 C. 
Bishop; girls under 15, 1 M. Clark, 2 
Maude Owens; boot race (boys). 1 F. 
Green; boot race (girls), 1 G. Rogers; 
three-legged race (boys), C. Bishop and 
A. Middleton; three-legged race (girls), 
Mag. Clarg and Gladys Rogers: young 
ladies’ race, 1 Winnie Proctor, 2 Maud 
Owens; married men’s race, 1 Angus 
Galbraith, 2 Rev. J. F. Vichert; wheel
barrow race, 1 Clarence Bishop and 
Arthur Middleton.

At Macaulay Plains pupils and teach
ers of Emmanuel Baptist church spent 
the day, while Cordova beach was tl* 
resort selected by the Knox PresbyteriaH 
church school. In fact there were par
ties at most of the many attractive re
sorts, the Congregational church choosing 
Kanaka beach, Esquiihalt, and another 
school Oak Bay, while at Bowker’s beach 
quite a number of private parties spent 
an- enjoyable day.

To Fight White Plague.
The Common^ has appointed a special V , V, & E. Bill Will Code Up On Mon- 

committee to act in conjunction with j day When the Premier Will 
the senate to consider what measures Mat-» Si.t.™
can be taken for the suppression of : 8 Oiaiement.
tuberculosis in the Dominion.

Favors Dominion.

New York, July 3L—The Tribune sayv: 
“Sir Thomas Liptoh has decided to chal
lenge a fourth time for the America cup. 
The news comes from England, from 
private sources, and there is every 
ler.son to believe that Sir Thomas means 
what he says. He declared some time 
ngc he would wait and see what was the 
result of the performance of the Brito- 
mart, a boat designed by Alfred Mylne 
-or the 32 foot class, but chiefly for the" 
meeting of HerresehofFs latest creation; 
tint Sonyea, built for Mr. Farley accord- 
'l'g to the hew British rule of measure
ment.

“If the Myine boat proves a success 
at defeating the Herreschoff boat, it was 
understood that Mylne will receive an 
order at once to design a cup challenger 
tor Sir Thomas, Mylne was the partner 
ol the late George T. Watson, and it i- 
’IOW said that he has the assistance of 
a I1 file plans recently used by the de
ceased designer, which were the result of 
many exhaustive 
models intended for America enp chal
lengers.”

:

1!I; Ottawa, Junet 30.—The V., V. & E. 
bill will be reached again in the House 

• The Kitig of the Belgians after visit this evening, but will stand over till

&"5S5S5srsk sarsis f '-*p'— —
any of his people to leave their country, 80 ar as the gov|jjnment is concerned 
in the event pf their finding it necessary their policy is to place no restrictions 
to do so be would much prefer they upon a company like this, seeking only 
would go to Canada. The Dominion s 
exhibit is said to be the most compre
hensive and attractive display in the en
tire exhibition.

y

■
■ ROSSLAND CAMP.

Development of Big Ore Sheets on 
Centre Star and Le lîèi. un-

waspermission to build a railway without 
subsidy or land grant. Rossland, B. C„ July 1.—The develop

ment of the big ore shoots on the Centre 
Star and the Le Roi continues with the 
most gratifying results. The winze in 
the main ledge from the ninth 
the Centre Star is now down 170 teet 
below the ninth level, and is in ore of 
pay grade ail the way. Preparations
are under way to extend the main Very few of those who have been at 
shaft down from the ninth ievei, in order ' the head of the state department have
to develop this splendid snoot of pay ore. i dealt with so many important questions
In the Le Ron the ore has virtually been ' 8S Secretary Hay, and proliubly none of
proven from the 1,350-foot level to the them were tho^nghly trained diplomats.

| This added much interest to the meet- 1.550-foot level in order to develop the Hé also negotiated and signed the Hay-
i ing of the convention, which was held shoot. These two shoots jnsury ore in Pauncefote treaty, and a treaty with
here on the evening of June 28th, and at the two mines for the two or three Great Britain providing for the submis-
whieh 15 delegates from every centre of years, and show what dee^mining is do- j sion of the Alaskan boundary question Bellingham, July 3.—A man giving the
population in'Be electoral district, from ing for tire camp. . | to arbitration. The Hav-Pauncefote name of John Ryan. Ottawa, while ly-
the hamlets and towns on this West Tiie folowing are the shipments for the treaty, signed November 18th, 1901, re- in8 on. the B.. B. & B. C. track 

„. „ - , „ . . 'Coast, from Parkeville, Wellington, week: Le Roi. 2.?56 tons: Centre Star, placed the Clayton-Bnlwer treaty as an Sumas last evening in an intoxicated con-
, _ Ju y 3: The Çabl“et- beaded Texada, etc., assembled, many of them 1,620 tons; War Eagle, 1,320 tons; Jum- Anglo-American agreement of policy re- dition, was struck by a train. His feet

aaa res.gneff. There- at very great personal inconvenience and bo, 200 tons; Spitzee, 75 tons; Lilly May, garding an Isthmian cansL then sup- were crushed so that both had to be
i a due to the defeat: of ihe govern- loss of time. 30 tons; total for the week, 5,501 tons; posed to be fixed across Nicaragua. It amputated at the hospital here. He

meat In the recent elections. — The delegates selected Mr. Baper, ot total for the year, 167,894 tons. was drawn np by John Ha# and Sir man is not known at Sumas.

II I PRELIMINARY HEATS.
«
: W .LL REMAIN AT WORK.

Henley, Eng., July 3.—The Vespers pad- 
died over the course to-day and completed 
their practice bright, well and very hopeful. 
They have not the slightest fear of any
thing but the Leanders, and Manager Thorn 
to-day expressed himself most sanguine that 
h;s crew will carry off the grand challenge 
cup.

Owing to the large number of entries 
three preliminary heats for the Thames 
Cup and seven heats for the Diamond 
Sculls were rowed off to-day.

: ||j —vei or!
Decision of the Underground Workers at 

Brechin—The Rfval Unions.
a

1 Nanaimo, July 3.—The trouble between the 
Western Federation and the United Mine 
WorkvrS here has reached ^n acute stage. 
Following the announcement of the Mine 
Workers that they would ckll out thé men 
working at Xorthdeld (Brechin) unless the 
Western Fuel Co. recognized the union, the 
Federation to-day Issued a notice stating 
that the Federation has no grievance or 
labor trouble with the company at Brechin, 
a:i<l all persons who could get work" were at ' 
liberty to do so.

I*. Killen. secretary of the Federation, 
said In explanation that this notice was 
Issued because of the action by the Mine

! experiments with
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